
 

Rob Forbes and Fikile 'Fix' Moeti say farewell to 5FM

Radio personalities Rob Forbes and DJ Fikile "Fix" Moeti announced their resignation from SABC's 5FM on Twitter. The last
Forbes & Fix show will be on 31 March 2021...

Source: Twitter: @FixMoeti

The Forbes and Fix Show on 5FM is described as "intelligent, witty, easy-going by nature and an impressive music
knowledge". In 2012, Forbes earned himself a daytime radio show on youth radio station, 5FM. After nine years and over
7000 hours of radio time, he has decided it's time to hang up those headphones.

In a statement he issued on Twitter, Forbes says there is no "next radio show".

Fans on Twitter expressed their appreciation for the radio personality.

“ STATEMENT: Friends, it's time.I'm hanging up the headphones. Permanently. Thank you for listening ♥�

pic.twitter.com/tzGL44LNeC
— Rob (@RobForbesDJ) March 23, 2021 ”
“ Radio is one thing, and I am far too interested in far too many things to make this one thing the only thing. ”
“ You have done well. Proud of you brother. Never say never! I'm watching you... pic.twitter.com/khbOsZlmNT— Barney

Simon (@BarneySimon) March 23, 2021 ”
“ gonna miss this show man ��— Locnville (@Locnville) March 23, 2021 ”

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://twitter.com/FixMoeti/status/1374325087604707328/photo/2
https://t.co/tzGL44LNeC
https://twitter.com/RobForbesDJ/status/1374292169767391232?ref_src=twsrc%255Etfw
https://t.co/khbOsZlmNT
https://twitter.com/BarneySimon/status/1374298666220011524?ref_src=twsrc%255Etfw
https://twitter.com/Locnville/status/1374299770412498952?ref_src=twsrc%255Etfw


Co-host DJ Fikile “Fix” Moeti recealed on social media that she too will be leaving the station.

Fix left an inspiring message

“ I’m so happy you got to announce your departure this way too. Vs a weird presser that just dropped you from the

lineup. You’re an inspiration Rob. Now you’ll have more time to play games with me?! YAY— Sam “Tech Girl” Wright
(@TechGirlZA) March 23, 2021 ”
“ Rob thank you for being one of the most awesome peeps I’ve worked with in radio. You’re definitely a dude I will

always have time for in this very fickle industry. Mad respect my dude. Thanks for being kind to me.— �� Jadene Tager
�� (@jadenetager) March 23, 2021 ”
“ Goodbye To The Forbes & Fix Show Officially❣�

There are too many people to thank so give me the week ��

Our last ‘Goodbye Fixie’ will be on the 31 March 2021.

If you would like to share memories voice note us during the show 082 550 5151. �� pic.twitter.com/CSsmqgNfMT— Fix
(@FixMoeti) March 23, 2021 ”
“ Lastly, to all women in radio, it will not be an easy journey for you but you can succeed. Don’t make it a competition,

just support one another because we are all going through the same struggles. Her win does not mean you lose. Clap for
her, support her, encourage her. ”“
”
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View this post on Instagram

A post shared by Fix Moeti (@fixmoeti)
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